Modem fighter aircraft are equipped with a data communications system for relaying information within a group of friendly aircraft. During a manyversus-many air combat, the most important and essential information must be transmitted in order to achieve the best possible outcome of the combat. In this paper, we introduce a prioritization model for selecting optimal signaling strategies with respect to the overall goals of the friendly group. The model is based on a decision analytical value function which tries to capture the preferences of pilots. Uncertainty about the states of the aircraft as well as incomplete preference statements is incoyorated into the model by utilizing an interval approach.
Introduction
Civilian and military aircraft are equipped with a data link system that offers a communications channel between aircraft and ground stations as well as communication between the aircraft [ 3, 1 11. For example, in civil aviation, the situation awareness of pilots and air traKic controllers can be improved by sharing weather and traffic information with the help of the data link system P I .
In air combat, pilots evaluate the states of friendly or hostile aircraft by visual detection, radio communications, or by positioning them with radar. In addition, a data link system can relay encrypted messages within a group of aircraft (see, e.g., Ref.
11).
The system is designed to help the situation assessment of pilots as w e l l as supporting more collaborative decision making and therefore the most important and essential information should be transmitted. Thus, there is a need to prioritize the importance of signals which changes dynamically. This creates an optimization problem for the group.
In this paper, we introduce a prioritization model for ranking messages with respect to the overall goals of the friendly group during a manyversus-many air combat. The messages contain state information about a friendly or hostile aircraft and their prioritization can be considered as a dynamic team decision, problem 12, 41. The 0-7803-7087-2/01/$10.00 0 2001 IEEE literature on team decision theory focuses mainly on linear-quadratic models. In these models; usually a linear difference or differential equation represents the evolution of the decision environment. A quadratic objective function describes the goal of a team and probability is used as a measure for uncertainty [l, 131 . In practice, stochastic team decision models with more complex objective functions than the quadratic one are computationally intractable.
The objective h c t i o n of the prioritization model should capture the common goal of the pilots as accurately as possible. We use decision analytical value functions [6] to model the preferences of the pilots and to evaluate the importance of a hostile aircraft from the viewpoint of each member of the friendly group. The overall importance of the hostile aircraft is then determined by aggregatmg these individual importances. Although the value function is nonquadratic, team optimal signaling strategies can be solved since the underlying uncertainty is modeled by using an interval approach.
Interval analysis has previously been successfully applied to incorporate uncertainties into decision models [9, 101. T h s approach can also be used in group decision making to aggregate the preferences of all group manbers in a single model [ 5 ] . In air combat, the state variables of the aircraft are not known precisely due to radar errors and non-updated information in the data link system. Furthermore, incomplete preference statements lead to imprecise parameters in the value function. By allowing the state variables and the parameters to vary within given ranges, the prioritization model gives an interval for the overall importance of each hostile aircraft. This allows the ranking of messages in an order of importance. Intervals can also be utilized in the sensitivity analysis [8] in which the impacts of the different factors affecting the ranking of messages can be found out.
Signaling problem
We consider an M-on-N air combat where two groups of aircraft, the friendly team and the adversary team, fight against each other. The friendly team denoted by TM includes TMkTM={TMI, ..., TMM} members and the adversary team OP OPje OP={OPI, ..., OPN} opponents, respectively. During the combat, each team member can send information to the other members through a signaling network. The network architecture is defined in such a way that the members transmit messages successively at discrete time instants. The transmission turn circulates among the team members according to a given order. A message can contain the state infomiation about an opponent tracked by the radar of the signaling aircraft. The team members must also relay messages about their own state at certain inttavals because each aircraft seen on the radar is assumed a priori to be a hostile one. In other words, the team members must always know each others states.
The data link system is developed to enable the pilots to share the combat state information more hlly and to enhance their situation awareness. Therefore, at the transmission instants, the messages must be ranked. Then, the most important message with respect to the common goal of the team members should be relayed. The prioritization of the messages is based on the state information of aircraft that is received Gom radar observafions as well as the earlier messages provided by the signaling system.
The state of each team member's aircraft at time t is described by the state vector TMi =[x: yif hi vi, vi, vrh ai, aiy azh ] where the variables refer to the x-coordinate, the y-coordinate, altitude, the x-, y-and altitude components of velocity and the x-, y-and altitude components of acceleration. The accuracy of information included in a message decreases as a fimction of time since the static state information always gradually deviates from the dynamically evolving air combat state. Thus, the error terms of the particular aircraft increase in time. It is natural that the team members will ignore state information whlch is older than a maximum memory time Lax.
The signaling system does not contain a confirmation mechanism and so a team member cannot be certain about successfulness of the transmission of the message by the other members. Therefore, important messages should be retransmitted more frequently than less important ones. To ensure a sufficient transmission t?equency, the ranking of messages is also based on the time of the previous transmission. The transmission time of the TMi's message on OPj is denoted by tij and the TMi's transmission time of the own state information is ti.
Each team member's decisions about the transmission of messages have an effect on the outcome of the team's common goal as well as on the information received by the other team members. Thus, the signaling problem can be fomulated as a dynamic team decision problem [ 1, 2,4, 131. For example, at the transmission instant t, TMi must choose the most important message knowing the information set available specifically to TMi, see Fig. 1 
Prioritization model
The prioritization model gives a measure called the importance index that describes the overall importance of an opponent with respect to the whole friendly team. The index is obtained by aggregating one to one importances that measure the individual importance of an opponent with respect to one team member.
The importance is modeled by a multiplicative value function [6] . In general, value functions provide a way to qtpntitatively evaluate the outcomes of decision alternatives by using a set of attributes. In the prioritization model, the attribute values are included in the attribute vector The acceleration of OPj, aij=aj , indicates a possible change in the maneuvering of OPj.
The overall value function representing the importance consists of single attribute value functions v , vg, vd, v, , , vAh and v,, and their weights w,, wa, wd, wAv, wAh and w,. The single attribute functions reflect the relative importance of each attribute and they are scaled such that the best level of an attribute is assigned the value 1 and the worst 0, respectively. The personal preferences and goals of pilots can be used to determine the weights and the shapes of the functions. Decision analysis offers a number of methods and tools [6, 9 , 101 for eliciting these factors from the pilots, i.e., experts. However, in this paper the values are sketched by the authors. For example, the single attribute mapping for the angle a is shown in Fig. 3 . where the weights describe the relative importance of the attributes and they sum up to one. Then, the importance given by (1) is a real number between zero and one. The product t e r n take into account the interdependencies of the attributes. For example, the distance and the angle a determine whether the opponent can be observed by the radar and thus the product term VuVd is added into (1).
The impact of the age of information on the importance is modeled by adding a new timedependent attribute into (1). Assume that TMj has sent or received message about OPj at time tij. Then, at time t, the age of the earlier relayed information is the time difference t-tij. The aagregated value function becomes Jij' = .I(CSzj",t,tij)= vt(t-tij)v(CSijt), (2) where JJ is the importance and v, is the single attribute value function for the time difference. It is increasing and maps the elapsed time into interval [0, I]. Eq. (2) enables the signaling system to send an older message although it has lower importance than the other messages according to (1) .
A group value function is needed in the aggregation of importances into an importance index. A possibility is to calculate a weighted sum of importances where Jjt is the unportance index of OPj at time t and pi, xpi=l, is the weight associated with TMi.
The weights represent the team members' relative importance in air combat. For example, the weight of the team's flight leader could be greater than the weights of wing men. However, (3) can give ranks that are not appropriate in all combat situations. An alternative approach is to use the maximum importance as the importance index (4) This can be considered as a worst case aggregation model since the level of the importance index is determined only based on the highest importance.
Due to the need of messages containing information about the signaling aircraft, one also has to create an importance index for team members. In the prioritization model, t h~s index is calculated by averaging together the importance indices of earlier transmitted messages. The importance index of TMZ at time t is given by (4) at intervals. The importance indices for all the required aircraft can now be determined by (5) and (3) or (4). First, the most important opponent OP* is found by calculating Jj* for each l a o m opponent and by selecting the opponent that has the hghest importance index. Then, the fiial selection of the message is made by comparing the indices of OP* and the signaling team member.
Uncertainty model
Interval analysis has been utilized for modeling uncertainties in adhtive value function models [9, lo] . We extend the use of intervals into (9) and the scaling of the single attribute functions, (6) gives importance intervals limited to [O,l] .
The r a h g of messages is discovered on the basis of interval importance indices that are determined by aggregating interval importances. If the selection rule is unchanged during the combat, the moving average over the indices of earlier relayed messages given by (5) is an appropriate importance index for a transmitting team member. Then, the most important opponent that is identified with interval importance indices and an appropriate selection rule, and the signaling team member can be compared and the message to be transmitted can be selected.
The approach presented can also be used in cases in which either the attribute outcomes or the weights are only expressed as intervals. If all of them are quantified by point estimates, the interval model is reduced to the model presented in the previous section. The elapsed time could also be modeled by usmg an interval but it is not necessary since the exact transmission times are known in the signaling system.
Discussion
We have presented a prioritization model for the messages of the data link system. In practice, the model can be utilized in the true implementation of the data llnk system as well as in the decision making modules of air combat simulators.
The prioritization model is implemented in a Matlab-based simulation tool called Information Prioritization in Air Combat (PAC). It is designed for simulating the trajectories of aircraft as well as the evolution of the players' information during a multiplayer air combat game. IPAC also offers features for eliciting the preferences from experts into the value function model. With PAC different signaling strategies can be compared and validated on a realistic display since the user interface of IPAC resembles a radar screen.
We have carried out preliminary tests in whch pilots have evaluated signaling in different air combat scenarios by utilizing the IPAC tool. In their opinion, the new model gves better signaling strategies than an existing prioritization method of the data link system. Thus, the model presented is able to improve the situation assessment capasilities of pilots.
Although the new model is designed for the selection of messages to be transmitted in the data link system, it can be utilized for the. modeling other signaling problems as well. For example, the model could prioritize radio communications between computer guided aircraft in air combat simulators (see Refs. 7 and 12). Besides air combat, a similar approach could also be tailored to any problems where messages are being sent repeatedly in a signaling network in whch all the dormation cannot be transmitted, e.g., due to a limited band width.
